
OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS ANO PARTS MANUAL 

MODEL S81P 

Stapler 

CAREFULL Y READ THIS MANUAL BEFORE OPERATING TOOL 



[OOL SPECIFICATIONsj 

MODEL OF TOOL .................................................................. S81 P 
TOOL LENGTH ....................................................................... 8.86" (225 mm) 
TOOL HEIGHT ........................................................................ 6.10" (155 mm) 
TOOL WIDTH .......................................................................... 1.77" (45 mm} 
WEIGHT (WITHOUT FASTENERS) ...................................... 1.98 lbs (0.9 kg} 
AIR INLET ............................................................................... 1/4' NPT 

COMPRESSED AIR: 
Maximum permissible operating pressure ............................. 11 O PSIG (7.5 bar} 
Recommended operating pressure range ............................. 60D100 PSIG (407 bar) 
AIR CONSUMPTION .... ;: ........................................................ 0.0043 scfm with 25 

nails per minute 
@ 90 psi (6.2 bar} 

Noise dB(A} 
A-weighted sound pressure leve! LpA. ............................. 85.29 dB(A) 
A-weighted sound power level LwA ................................. 98.29 dB(A) 
Measurement uncertainty: 3dB 
Vibration (m/s2 } : 

Hand-arm vibration value .............................................. 2.36 m/s2 

Measurement uncertainty: 1.5 m/s2 

Warning: 
The vibration emission during actual use al the power tool can differ !rom the declared tota I 
value depending on the ways in which the tool is used; and al the need to identify safety 
measures to protect the operator thai are based on an estimation al exposure in the actual 
condltions al use (taking account al ali parts al the operation cycle such as the times when 
the tool is swltched off and when lt is running idle in addition to the trigger time}. 
Lisi of fasteners lor S81 P : 

Crown Thickness Width MAGAZINE 

12.7 mm 1.1 mm 1.25 mm 160 pcs 
0,5 " 0,043" 0.049 " 
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This s1apler drives composite staples which fasten work piece 1ightly. lt has been designed 
lor comfort and ease al use, lightweight, and well-balanced. 

Suitable applications: 
Furniture, wooden cabinets. door and window trims, boatbuilding, woodworking. 

Caution: 
This stapler mainly i�lement on soft materiai lastening. The tool will be damaged if use on 
metal materia, fastening 

& ,DANGERj& 
lndicates an imminently hazardous sltuation which, il not avoided, will result in death or 
serious injury. 

&N'JARNINGI 
lndicates an potentially hazardous sltuation which. � not avoided. will resuH in death or 
seriou� 
&� 
Alerts the operator to useful information. 

----------� 
ISAFETY INSTRUCTIONsj 

&:oANGERI 
1 Read this manuaJ and undelstand aN safety instructions belare operalion the tool. Il you 

haw any Questions ;>lease contaci our authorized representatives. 
2 Qgy those fasteoers 5ted il the operating instructions may be used in the !astener driv

lllQ !OOls 
3 Qgy the main energy and the lubricants listed in the operating instructions may be used. 
4 Fastener drivilg tools marked wlth an inverted equila1eral triangle standing on one point 

may on be used wrth an effective safety yoke. 
5 Fastener driving 1ools equipped with contaci actuation or continuous contaci actuation 

marked with the symbol " Do not use on scaffoldings. ladders", shall not be used lor spe
cific application far example: 

----when changing one driving location to another involves the use al scaffoldings. s1airs. 
IAdrlers or IArlrlP.r AlìkP. r.nn�trur.tìnn� P n rnnf IAlh� 

----closing boxes or crates, 
-fitting transportation safety sys1ems e.g. on vehicles and wagons.
6. Far the maintenance al !astener driving tools, only spare parts spec�ied by the manufac

turer or his authorized representative shall be used.
7. Repairs shall carried out by agents authorized by the manufacturer or by other specialis

ts, having due regard to the information given in the operating ins1ruction.
8. Stands far mounting the !astener driving tools lo a suppor! lor example a work table shall

be designed and constructed by the stand manufacturer in such a way thai the !astener
driving tool can be safely fixed far the intended use, thus lor example avoiding damage,
distortion or displacement.

9. Fastener driving tools operated by compressed air shall only be connected to compress
ed air lines where the maximum allowable pressure cannot be exceed by a factor al
more than 10%, which can far example be achieved by a pressure reduction valve
which includes a downs1ream safety valve.

1 O. When using !astener driving tools operated by compressed air, particular attention must 
be paid to avoid exceeding the maximum allowable pressure. 

11. When using !astener driving tools operated by compressed air should only be operated 
at the lowest pressure required lor the work process at hand, in arder to prevent unnece
ssarily high noise levels, increased wear and resulting failures. 

12. Hazards caused by lire and explosion when using oxygen or combustible gases lor ope-
rating compressed air operated !astener driving tools.

13. Carry the !astener driving tool at workpiece using only 1he handgrip, and never with the
trigger actuated. Never carry the tool by the hose or pull the hose to move the tool.

- 14. Disconnect the tool !rom air supply belare cleaning jams,

�-_- servicing, adjusting, and during non-operation. 

[I] 15. w, .... , •• ,u.,. 

� 16. Do not use a check valve or any other fitting which allows 

� 
air to remain in the 1001. 

[I] 
17. Do not piace your hand or any pari al your body in the

!astener discharge area of the tool when connecting or
disconnecting air supply. 

�,-· � 
18. Never point tool at yoursett or at any other person.

[AIR SUPPL Y AND CONNECTIOij 
&INOT§ 

• Many air tool users find rt convenient to use oiler to help previde oil
circulation through 1001 and increase the efficiency and useful l�e al
the tool. Check oil leve! in the oiler daily.

• Many air tool user find rt convenient to use a li Iter to remove liquid
and impurlties which can rust or wear in1ernal parts of the tool. A
filter also increase 1he efficiency and useful al the tool. The fìlter
mus1 be checked on a daily basis and if necessary drained.

• Far better performance, ins1all a 3/8" quick connector (1/4' NPT
threads) with an inside diameter al .315" on your tool and a 3/8"
quick coupler on 1he air hose.

The following illustration shows the corree! mode of conneclion to the air 
supply system which will increase the efficiency and useful lite of the tool. 

,._ ..,,'',"' .,o��e.o�o,., e;i,,, 

� L, comp,moo 

Quid. Qulck Qu1cK 
connector couplet co�ple1 l'legulato1 

ILUBRICATION AND MAINTENANC§ 

&INOT§ 
• Disconnect the air supply !rom the tool belare lubricating.

• Your tool requires lubrication belare you use lt lor the firs1 time.

• Wipe off excessive oil at the exhaust. Excessive oil will damage
O-rings al tool. Il in-line oiler is used, manual lubrication through the
air inie! is not required on a daily basis.

• Tum the tool so 1he inlet is facing up and pu1 one drop of high
speed spindle oil, UNOCAL RX22, or 3-IN-1 oil into air inie!. Never
use detergent oil or addrtives. Operate the tool briefly alter adding
oil.
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